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Ba0.5Co0.5Bi2Nb2O9 (BCoBN) and Ba0.5Co0.5Bi2NbTaO9 (BCoBNT) ferroelectric nano ceramics were prepared through chemical
precursor solution decomposition method. P-E hysteresis study established that both the materials are non-linear ferroelectrics.
The coercivity, remnant polarization and saturated polarization values were increased with increasing the applied electric field.
BCoBNT showed the highest remnant polarization 3.96 C/cm2 at 40.24 kV/cm electric field with a high charge energy storage
density of 220.76 J/cm3. The highest energy efficiency was 84.74% found for BCoBN ceramics at 10.15 kV/cm applied electric
field. BCoBNT showed the much higher polarization than BCoBN ceramics. The discharge and charge energy density were
increased with increasing the electric field for both the ceramics. The energy efficiency value was regularly decreased for
BCoBNT ceramics but some irregularity was found for BCoBN ceramics.
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Introduction
Pb-based ceramics are most important in electronic in-

dustries. It is their ferroelectric properties which make them
so much demanding in electrical field from actuators to sen-
sors and also they are found to be used as transducers1,2.
But due to the presence of lead the ceramics are highly toxic
which affect nature as well as human health. So, scientists
have paid significant attention in the development of lead
free piezeoelectric ceramics that will be environmental or eco-
friendly with excellent properties. Aurivillius bismuth layered
structured ferroelectrics (BLSFs) recently take much atten-
tion due to their high Curie temperature, high resistivity, fer-
roelectric random access memories (FRAMs), fatigue free
properties, low aging rate3,4. As a result BLSFs are poten-
tially used in fields of aerospace, aircraft, nuclear power and
automotive industries5. The BLSFs have pseudo-perovskite
structure with the general formula of (Am–1BmO3m+1)2– and
(Bi2O2)2+ layers along c-axis. Here ‘A’ is the monovalent,
divalent or trivalent cations like Na+, K+, Sr2+, Ca2+, Ba2+,
Ln3+, Bi3+ etc.; ‘B’ is the tetravalent, pentavalent or hexavalent
cations like Fe3+, Ti4+, Zr4+, Nb5+, Ta5+, Mo6+, W6+ etc. in
BO6 octahedra and m indicates the number of BO6 octahe-

dra between (Bi2O2)2+ layers6,7. The proper maintenance of
the electrical response is the duty of (Bi2O2)2+ layers. The
layers behave as insulating as well as paraelectric at the
same time8. BaBi2Nb2O9 (BBN) is a leading one in the se-
ries of relaxor ferroelectric9 where m = 2. The spontaneous
polarization was observed for this material due to the dis-
placement of the B-site cation and the tilting of the BO6 octa-
hedra.

The ferroelectric properties of BBN were greatly improved
via the doping at ‘A’ and ‘B’ sites. Substitution at the Bi-site
was also done by the researchers. Kannan et al. introduced
Sm3+ at Bi3+ in (Bi2O2)2+ layer that leads to the decrease of
Curie temperature, dielectric constant, and dielectric loss with
increasing Sm3+ content10. (CaBi2Nb2O9)1–x(BaBi2Nb2O9)x
(0  x 1) ceramics showed that the Curie point was de-
creased with increasing x and for x  0.8 the ceramics showed
a relaxor behavior11. Adamczyk et al. incorporated V5+ at
Nb5+ site of BBN that improved the mechanical quality of the
ceramics and a significant relaxor behavior of the ceramic
was observed12. Substitution at ‘A’ site by Sr2+ gave typical
relaxor behavior with strong dispersion of the complex rela-
tive dielectric permittivity13. Mohapatra et al. introduced Co2+
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in Bi2Fe4O9 ceramics as Bi2Fe4(1–x)Co4xO9 (0  x  0.02)
that exhibited non-Debye type relaxation and the remnant
polarization was increased after the suitable amount of co-
balt substitution14. Again the addition of 3 at% cobalt to
BiFeO3 film increased the remnant polarization from 49 to
72 C/cm2 observed by Naganuma et al.15. The partial sub-
stitution of Co2+ at Sr2+ of SrBi2Ta2O9 enhanced the dielec-
tric response16.

In our previous study we substituted Co2+ at Ba2+ site of
BaBi2Nb2O9 as Ba0.5Co0.5Bi2Nb2O9 (BCoBN)17 and also
Ta5+ at Nb5+ site as Ba0.5Co0.5Bi2NbTaO9 (BCoBNT)18. The
materials showed good ferroelectric behavior with a signifi-
cant non-Debye type relaxation. Here we discussed about
the hysteresis and energy storage properties of BCoBN and
BCoBNT ceramics.

Experimental
Chemical precursor solution decomposition method was

used to synthesize the nanocrystalline BCoBN and BCoBNT
ceramics. The detail of chemicals and synthesis procedure
was reported in our previous publications17,18.

The materials characterizations were done using X-ray
diffraction study (XRD) (Philips, model: PW1710), Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) study (Perkin-Elmer
spectrum two), thermo gravimetric analysis (TGA) (Perkin-
Elmer STA 6000), Scanning electron microscope (SEM)
(JEOL JSM5800) study. For the electrical characterizations
the calcined powder was mixed with polyvinyl alcohol (PVA,
5 weight%) and pressed into a small pellet of 10 mm diam-
eter with 1–2 mm thickness using a hydraulic press under an
isostatic pressure of 0.05 MPa/cm2. Here PVA acted as bind-
ing agent. The pellet was sintered at 750ºC for 4 h in a muffle
furnace. The both sides of the sintered pellets were electroded
by the silver paste and dried at 200ºC. The conductivity of
the pellet surfaces were confirmed by a multimeter. The
electroded pellet was used for P-E hysteresis study at room
temperature using ferroelectric loop tracer (Merin India) at
50 kHz frequency.

Results and discussion
The XRD, SEM study of the BCoBN and BCoBNT ce-

ramics were discussed in our previous publications17,18. The

XRDs showed orthorhombic and tetragonal phase with space
groups Cmc21 and I4/mmm for BCoBN17 and BCoBNT18

respectively. The lattice parameters were calculated to be a
= 5.46 Å, b = 5.50 Å and c = 25.77 Å with unit cell volume
773.87 Å3 for BCoBN while for BCoBNT the values were
calculated to be a = b = 3.9394 Å, c = 24.4560 Å and unit cell
volume = 397.05 Å3. The powdered microstructure of BCoBN
while observed through SEM showed an average grain size
168 nm with 62.9% polydispersity17. The average grain size
of the sintered (950ºC 4 h) pellets of BCoBNT exhibited
through SEM showed 0.45 m18. The chemical composition
with stoichiometry was verified through energy dispersive X-
ray (EDX) study of Ba0.5Co0.5Bi2Nb2O9 and Ba0.5Co0.5-
Bi2NbTaO9 which satisfied the right composition of the two
synthesized ceramics i.e. Ba, Co, Bi, Nb, and O for BCoBN
and Ba, Co, Bi, Nb, Ta, and O for BCoBNT. No other impurity
element was detected in EDX analyses.

The thermo gravimetric analysis (TGA) of the precursor
mass of BCoBN and BCoBNT ceramics was done using a
thermo gravimetric analyzer. The study was done in the heat-
ing rate of 5ºC/min using nitrogen gas atmosphere from room
temperature to 800ºC. The percentage of weight loss with
temperature was given in Fig. 1. A significant weight loss
(>60%) was observed in the both cases. At the starting point
a slow loss of water was observed after that a sharp change
of the weight loss was observed at 500ºC. This was due to
the oxidation of the carbonaceous mass and decomposed
of the metal complexes and TEA19. At this stage main reac-
tion occured and evolution of various gases like water, CO,
CO2, NH3 etc. was removed by the single step weight loss.
No change of weight loss was observed above 650ºC that
indicated complete volatilization.

The FTIR spectrum of the calcined powder of BCoBN
and BCoBNT was given in Fig. 2. The absorption bands at
3412 cm–1, 1632 cm–1, 841 cm–1 and 623 cm–1 were clearly
observed for both the ceramics. The bands at 3412 cm–1

and 1632 cm–1 indicated O-H stretching and bending vibra-
tion modes of water molecules respectively. The presences
of water molecules were due to the moisture in the sample
or in sample compartment20. The peaks in the region be-
tween 1100–1200 cm–1 indicated the presence of O-O
stretching frequency. The peaks at 841 cm–1 might be due to
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the Nb=O bond. Nakamoto et al. suggested band at 882,
871 cm–1 were for Nb=O bond21. Again a strong peak at 625
cm–1 indicated Nb-O bond in NbO6 octahedra20.

The ferroelectric P-E hysteresis study of BCoBN and
BCoBNT was done at room temperature using 50 Hz fre-
quency in the presence of different electric field. During the
measurements the capacitor was fixed at 1 F and resistor
was fixed at 10 k. The variation of the polarization with the
increase of electric field of BCoBN and BCoBNT was given
in Fig. 3(a) and 3(b). The coercivity (Ec), remnant polariza-
tion (Pr), saturated polarization (Ps) of both BCoBN and
BCoBNT was given in Table 1. The table showed that
BCoBNT exhibited high Ec, Pr, Ps than BCoBN ceramic which
got increased with increasing applied electrical field. BCoBN

Fig. 1. Thermo gravimetric analysis of BCoBN and BCoBNT ceramics.

Fig. 2. Fourier transforms infrared spectroscopy study of BCoBN and
BCoBNT performed at room temperature (25ºC).

Fig. 3. P-E hysteresis study of (a) BCoBN and (b) BCoBNT ceramics from 10 kV/cm to 40 kV/cm electric field.
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ceramic showed 0.25 C/cm2 remnant polarization at 29.05
kV/cm electrical field where as BCoBNT showed a high rem-
nant polarization 3.96 C/cm2 at 40.24 kV/cm electric field.

The discharge energy density (W), charge energy den-
sity (W ), and energy efficiency () of BCoBN and BCoBNT
were calculated from the P-E hysteresis data. The losses or
unused energy density was expressed in Fig. 4 where the
area was enclosed by charging and discharging curves. The

Table 1. Coercivity, remnance, saturated polarization value and energy storage properties of BCoBN and BCoBNT ceramics at different
electric field

  Electric Saturated Remnant Coercivity Discharge energy Charge energy  (%)
field polarization polarization (kV cm–1) storage density storage density

(kV cm–1) (C/cm2) (C/cm2) (J cm–3) (J cm–3)
BCoBN 10.15 0.25 0.04 1.72 2.14 2.53 84.74

16.52 0.42 0.08 3.36 5.58 6.99 79.91
20.87 0.54 0.10 3.95 9.09 11.27 80.74
25.28 0.66 0.14 5.19 13.37 16.81 79.55
29.82 0.79 0.16 6.37 18.82 23.59 79.77
34.76 0.95 0.21 7.49 25.86 33.09 78.15
39.05 1.09 0.25 8.92 32.80 42.60 76.99

BCoBNT 10.23 0.44 0.21 5.34 2.33 4.46 52.29
16.11 0.78 0.39 8.74 6.35 12.56 50.51
19.52 0.89 0.46 10.03 8.60 17.51 49.16
26.27 1.31 0.68 13.67 16.39 34.39 47.67
30.77 1.73 0.96 16.97 23.66 53.11 44.55
37.36 2.79 1.70 22.65 40.46 104.08 38.87
40.24 5.49 3.96 28.49 61.41 220.76 27.82

Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of energy storage and loss with the charge
discharge cycle.

discharge energy density (W) was calculated from the fol-
lowing equation20

P
P

W EdP E Em

r
max, o   (1)

Here Pm is the maximum polarization.
The charge energy density (W ) was calculated using

the following equation
P

W EdPm

0
  (2)

and the energy efficiency

W
 = —— (3)

W

The variation of the discharge energy density (W), charge
energy density (W ) and energy efficiency () with the ap-
plied electric field for BCoBN and BCoBNT was given in Fig.
5. Table I showed that the energy efficiency gradually de-
creased for BCoBNT from 52.29 to 27.82% where as for
BCoBN the change of energy efficiency was limited within a
short range (84.74 to 76.99%). The lower value of  in
BCoBNT indicated large hysteresis loses. If we compare
BCoBN and BCoBNT on the basis storage application the
former is more appropriate due to the low remnant polariza-
tion with slim hysteresis than later.
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Conclusions
The nanocrystalline single phase BCoBN and BCoBNT

ceramics were prepared using chemical precursor solution
decomposition method. The TGA study confirmed the  calci-
nations temperature 650ºC. FTIR study showed the charac-
teristics adsorption bands which were common for both the
ceramics. The P-E study showed higher values of coercivity,
remnant polarization and saturated polarization for BCoBNT
than BCoBN ceramic. The lower value of remnant polariza-
tion of BCoBN demands better storage capacity than BCoBNT
ceramics. A large hysteresis loss was observed for BCoBNT
ceramics.
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